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ESTREICHER EXPERT TESTIMONY TO
SENATE AT WORK OH ARMY

REORGANIZATION BILL

1

Amendment as to Pa of Highest Off-

icersBoer Resolution.
Washington, May 4. The chairman

of the postoffice and postroads commit-tee today reported the postoffice appro-
priation bill. He gave notice that he
wuld call it up for consideration . onJte 16th instant.

A resolution was offered by Mr. Tel-le- i-

expressing sympathy for the Boers.
At the request of the author it was laid
oyer until tomorrow. He gave noticetljat he would then call it up immedi-
ately after the routine business. The
pal to increase the efficiency of the
military establishment of the United
Spates, better known as the army re-
organization bill, was called up by
Mr. Proctor, who is in charge of the
measure. The bill proposes to change
the method of staff appointments by
detailing officers from the line for the
other departments of adjutant general,
inspector general, quartermaster gen-r- al

and commissary general. It- - also
increases the rank of General Miles to
lieutenant general and General Coi'.in
to. major general. The regimental for-
mation of artillery is discontinued and
126 battefies of coast artillery and 18
batteries of field artillery are provid-
ed for.

Mr. Tillman, of South Carolina,
moved that the fifteenth section of the
measure.be amended to read as follows:
"That the senior major general com
manding the army shall have the rank,
pay and allowances of lieutenant gen-
eral and his personal staff shall have
the rank, pay and allowances author-
ized for the staff of lieutenant gener
al." The amendment proposed by
Mr. Tillman, which had the effect of
triking out the provision making the

section apply, only to General Miles,
the present commander of the army.
was agreed to.

Mr. Kennedy of Delaware offered an
amendment increasing the veterinary
corps and strongly advocated its adop
tion. Mr. Proctor said 'the matter had
been considered carefully by the com-
mittee 'and ithat they had decided
against it. The amendment was agreed
to.

The senate passed 'the bill appro
priating $80,000 for a public building at
Durham, N. C.

No change was .made in the strength
of 'the army. The proposition by Mr.
Ki-ar- , for Jthe --governors of the states to
appornt cadets to west Jr'oint, was
voted down and the bill presented for
raitificaion.' The bill was laid before the
senate and passed practically as it
came from tfte house. It carried $7,- -

33 628. After a short executive ses
sion tne senate adjourned until Mon-
day.

BRYAN SHAPING A PLATFORM
Indianapolis, May 4. William J.

Bryan spent several 'hours in confer
ence with tormer congressman sniv-el- y

at South Bend today and the sub-
ject under discussion was the attitude
of the Indiana'democrats toward the
question of free coinage as it shall be
presented in the state platform.

B0UTELLE NOMINATED.
Chicago, May 4. Congressman Hen-
ry S. Boutell was today renominated
by acclamation in- - the Sixth district
republican convention. Resolutions
were passed endorsing the St. Louis
platform, the administration of Mr.
McKinley, favoring a reduction of th
war revenue tax urging the restriction
of trusts and expressing sympathy for
the Boers.

REPUBLICAN PARTY IN HAWAII

Honolulu, April 27, via San Franc'.s- -
co, May 4. A can nas Deen issuea ior
a convention May 15 to organize the
republican party of the territory of
Hawaii.

For cleaning hair and scalp Grant's
Lavender Shampoo. 25c. Grants
pharmacy.

Wood's Lawn Grass. Grant s pharm- -
acy.

Baldwip's Headache Cure, quick to
relieve and safe to take. 25c. Grants
pharmacy.

Grant's Talcum Powder. 10c. at
Grant's.- -

For weak lungs Grant's Egg Emu'- -

sion. Easy to take, easy to digest.
Grant's pharmacy.

WISDOM

THE STATE

CAMPAIGN

Republicans Greatly Encour-

aged by Their Sta'e
Convention.

Evidencing Enthusiasm in all
Parts of the States. x

Young Men Win Have Come to the
Front in the Party Councils.

Democratic Candidates Still Meeting
With Discouragement.

REMARKABLY SMALL. GATHER-

ING TO WELCOME THEM AT

NEW BERN IN SPITE OP BRASS

BANDS AND FREE' RAILROAD

TRANSPORTATION THE STATE

LEAGUE1 ORGANIZATION.

Raleigh, N. X?., May 4. The large
and distinguished gathering of men
prominent in every county of the state
at the republican convention, together
with the now acknowledged failure of
the canvassing tour of the democratic
candidates has opened the eyes of
many people hitherto blind to the polit-
ical situation in North Carolina. The
news of the meeting at New Bern to-
day at which only a small and very
much "mixed" crowd greeted Mr. Ay-coc- k

and his companions has been too
disheartening for the party leaders to
conceal their chagrin. Great prepara-
tions were made for this meeting. Men
were sent to New Bern to see that ev-

ery effort was made to draw out the.
crowds, and it was expected that sev-
eral hundred '"red shirts" would take
part in the proceedings. Free railroad
transportation was offered to poop la in
surrounding towns, but the hosts did
not materialize and the gathering was
so small as to be recognized by every-
body as a distinct failure.

The success of the republican con-- !

vention the splendid ticket nominated,
with Judge Spencer B. Adams at its
had, and the eager enthusiasm and
confidence of the delegates from all
parts of the state, has greatly encour-
aged the party leaders. There ware
many features of the convention that
made it the most notable one ever hell
by republicans in North Carolina, acd
one of these was the mliny eloquent
and able addresses made to the con-
vention. The most notable of these

'appeared in the Gazette, but there
were others, some from young men
who had never before taken part in a
convention, that stirred the entire body
by their spirit and eloquence. A speech
that swept the convention off its feet
with enthusiasm Was that of Augustus
H. Price, of Rowan, son of Captain
Chares Price, nominating Judge Ad-

ams. His rattling fire of clean cut in-

vectives, fine presence artdspendid de-

livery .advanced him immediately to
the Dosition of a prime favorite.
"When he mentioned Judge Adams'
name the applause shook the bailing
and the scene was one never to be
forgotten by all who witnessed it.
Chairman Walser waved a flag over
the young man's head and the applause
increased to a roar.

Spencer Blackburn, who will be the
nominee for congress in the Fifth dis-

trict, had a host of friends in the con-

vention who called him to the " "at-for- m.

His scoring of the democra ic
disfranchising schemes, expressed what
the convention felt on that line.

"Why do they want the nego out of
the way?" asked Mr. Blackburn.
"They have got the negro out or the
way. Who are they after? They ?n
after the white men in the country
whom they cannot control," and the
western delegates and 'spectators led
the applause.

Every nomination was made by ac-

clamation and it was in the (nominat-
ing speeches that many short speeches
of rare excellence were made, uscar j.
Spears placed Cladius Dookery in nom-

ination for lieutenant governor.
Henry C. Cowles paid a warm tribute
to Thomas S. Rollins in naming him
for auditor. Prof. J. J. Britt declined
the nomination for superintendent of

f FOR RENT (Partial List)

t FURNISHED
X house $40 per month.

house,$50 per month.
flat, $32 per month.

11-roo- m house, $60-pe- r month.
house, $55 per month.

t5-roo- i house, $40 per month.
house, $75 per .months

UNFURNISHED
T flat, $1S per month.

ROBERTS

ADVANCING

His Entire Force Marching
Toward the Transvaal

Border

Mounted Infantry is Now at
Vet River.

The Vaal Passed bv Hunter Without
m

Opposition.

British Drive Boers From Their Laasr- -

at Warrenton.

A FURTHER BOMBARDMENT WAS

PROCEEDING YESTERDAY A Lb
WAS REPORTED WELL AT MA-FEKIN- G

ON APRIL 29.

London, May 4. The war office is In
receipt of the following despatch from
General Roberts: "Brandfort, May 4.

The mounted infantry have gone on
to the Vet river. The rest of the force
will march there tomorrow. The rail-
way has been repaired to this place.
General Hunter reports very satisfac-
tory news. The passage of the Vaal
river was carried out at Windsorton
without opposition." Vet river is fifty
miles northeast of Bloemfpntein.

BOETt LAAGER SHELLED.
Warrenton, May 4. The British with

a six-inc- h gun shelled the Boer laager
yesterday at a range of seven miles
and a half, throwing 100-pou- nd shells
with wonderful accuracy. The Boers
retreated. The batteries renewed the
bombardment today. The Boers were
again driven fram shelter and had one
gun put out of action.

ALL WELL AT MAFBKING. .

London, May 5. A despatch to the
Daily Mail from Lorenzo M'arquez, dat
ed Friday, says that the Boers admit
that all was well with the Britih at
Mafeking April 29.

PRITCHARD'S SUFFRAGE BILL.
Special to the Gazette.

Washington, May 4. Senator Pritch- -
ard's suffrage resolution was today dis
cussed by the senate committee on
privileges end elections and will be
taken up again next Friday. There will
probably be a report on the resolution
in a few davs.

REVOLUTION IN COLOMBIA
New York, May 4. A man who ar

rived today from Colombia says the
revolution is crowing there and proV
ing very destructive to the coffefc
growing- - interests.

TINNER'S WIN.
Peoria, 111., May 4. The striking tin-

ners in this city returned to work to-
day. They were out four days and
gained seven and a half cents an hour.

LEAGUE GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Philadelphia- - R H K

Philadelphia 12 14 1
Boston 4 10 4

Batteries: Bernhardt and McFar-lan- d;

Lewis, Pittinger and Sullivan.

At New York R H E
New York 6 10 4
Brooklyn 5 10 0

Batteries: Carrick and Grady;
Dunn and Farrell.

D, M. LUTHER TO SPEAK.

Dillon M. Luther, Esq., will speak at
Amtioch church, two miles from Burnis-vill-e,

today in opposition o the consti-
tutional amendment.

Mr. E. Coffin the auctioneer, will sell
a good sewing machine on the public
square at 12:15 p. m. today.

You are Cool
and ao is your kitchen, even in

the hottest weather, if you are

using a seasonable food. The

thoughtful housewife wants the
food that can be most quickly

prepared, and the food ithat is

appetizing and nourishing but

not unduly heating.

Nothing compares with
Wheat-Hear- ts in these respects.

It has the finest flavor land high-

est digestibility when ccoked

but two --minutes and it cannot

be overheating to the system

because Wheat-Heart- s is almost

entirely gluten.

"It'Swfoat-Hsart- s ws Want."

& COMPANY

Sacrifice
Sale of
Corsets...

Ha ring concluded to dis
continue the following lines
of Corsets, we will offer them
this week at these extremely
low prices :

W.B.
A

R. & G.

and
Warner's.

75c Qualities at . 5gc
$1.00 Qualities at 81c
$1.25 Qualities at $1. 00
$1.50 Qualities at $1.25
$1.75 & $2 Qualities at...$L3q
$2.50 & $2.75 Qualities $1.95

We carry a full line of the
American Lady and P, D.
Corsets.

OESTR EICKER&CD

51 Patton Avenue. j

--"Standard the World Over."

men you buy a COLUMBUS

BUGGY COS Vehicle you
know you get fche

VERY BEST.
All our work is fuxni&hed with Rrad-ae- y

shaft Couplings, Long Distance
JDirt-pro- of Axle wit' Bell Collar and
Bailey Hangers for End Spring Gears.

Isheville Hardware Company, Agfa.

Sou.ther.st Corner Count Square,
'Phome 8

--Xelley Springfield Tire Pat on in Our
Rubber Tire Department.

MASSAGE,.
AND PACKS.

Treatment for: Nervous, Rheumatic
and other diseases.

Special: Thur Brandt Massage far
Female Diseases; also Face Massage.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER,
(Graduate Chemnitz College, Germany.
Formerly --

. ith Oakland Heights Sana-
torium.)

Home or Office Treatment, v Office
hours, 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 4 y. m.

5 S. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.

llneeda Rest
jrV?

OAK MALL,
TRYON, V..C.

One of the best equipped hotels in the j

!auih. Forty miles south of Arfheville.

public instruction, after being., nomi-
nated, and offered a resolution endorse
ing the popular nominee, Prof. N. C.
English of Randolph for superintend-
ent, and pledged him his support. He
said that Professor English was the
ablest educator in the state. Chair-
man. Holton eulogizea English and he
was nominated amid applause.

For delegates-at-larg- e to the na-
tional republican convention. Rev. D.
A. Long nominated Col. James E. Boyd,
but Col. Boyd said that Senator Pritch-ar- d

was (the foremost man in the re-
publican party in North Carolina," and
asked 'that he be first elected, nomi
natlng him by acclamation This was
approved by a rising vote. The west,
em delegates were anxious that Charles
McNamee should be sent to the nation-
al convention, and when T. A. Bailey
nominated Henry P. Cheat-ja- m for a
delegate the latter, in a neat speech, de-
clined in avor of Mr. McNamee. The
resolution offered by Leutenant-Gov-ern- or

Charles Reynolds endorsing en-at- or

Pri'tchard for Vice-Presid-ent

brought forth an ovation for the -- senator
in several rounds of applause.

A large picture of President McKinley
graced the arch above the stage sur-
rounded by the prevailing emblem in
the convention the American flag, and
every mention of his name was ap-
plauded, especially when he was eulo-
gized eloquently by J. R. McCrary, of
Davidson county.

One of 'the shorter" addresses that was
well received was by Prof. BriCt, of
Mitchell. He said:

When the returns from the western
part of the state are fully in they will
convince the people of the middle part
of the state and the eastern part of the
state that the people of the western
part of the state have be3n thinking
out their industrial and political sab

I am here to tell you that .hen
we make these returns we shall speak
to you in terms that will tell more than
ever what the people of the western
part of the sta'te are made of. Let
me say in this connection that we prize
liberty for liberty's sake in North Cai-olin- a.

I tell you that these sturdy
mountaineers among whom I live may
be unable to read the page that speaks.
but they are too good to steal away
the birthright of an American citizen.
It may be they are not so learned, but
it is true that they know 'too much po
litically and feel too much religiously
to cast a vote for the disfranchisement
of any American citizen.
I tell you as never before the people
are determined that under God this
party that proposes to trample upon
their rights shall be defeated at the
polls and no longer rule in North Car
olina.

Chairman Holton will nave able assis-
tance on the state committee in the
work of the campaign. The new com-
mit teemen-at-larg- e are Z. V. Walser,
Carl Duncan, H. S. Harkkis, H. P.
Cheatam, Tyre Glenr Aank D. Jone's,""
C. G. "Bailey; by districts: Sharkev.
Hare, R. J. Lewis. W. J. Sulton, J. M.
Millikan, J. A. Norwood, H. C. Dock-er- y,

J. W. C. Long, Spencer Black-
burn, T. S. Rollins.

One of the men to whom much credit
is due for the success of ithe convention
was Warren V. Hall, who had charge
of the decorations of 'the hall, which was
loaned to the convention by the City of
Raleigh, and who was also eergenat-at-arm- s

of the convention.
The S'tate Republican League, which

will probably have a considerable influ-
ence during 'the campaign met yester-
day, and elected the following officers:
President, C. J. Harris; secre.ary. T. S.
Rollins, of Mars -- all; member national
executive committee, Dr. Wairen Vines
Hall; delegates to national onvention,
at large, Charles McNarree, Warren
Vines Hall, W. S. Hyams, B. N. Duke,
Jr., delegates to districts, C. D. Jones,
J. J. Phelps, D. H. Abbott, I.M.Meekins, H. P. Cheatham, D. W. Pat-
rick, W. A. Parrott, Frank Martin,
Paul Slocum, O. J. Spears, William
Brown, A. M. Clark, E. A. Johnson,
J. E. Musslewhite, J. W. Hardin. J.
A. Giles, J. R. Joyce, Roscoe Mitchell,
R. D. Douglass, J. A. Hoskins, Claud-
ius Dockery, J. D. Maultsby, W. S.
Clanton, F. B. Rice, A. H. Price, Z. V.
Walser, Spencer Blackburn, G. K.
Pritctoard, K. E. Shore, J. W. Mull, H.
S. Anderson, A. S. Patterson, M. W.
Brown, J. M. Moore.

SMALL CSOWD GREETS

CANDIDATES AT NEW BERN

Widely Advertised Demonstration a
Complete Failure.

N?w Bern, May 4. The democratic
state candiaatee, on their tour of the
sta' spoke in this city today. The
widely advertised demonstration
proved a complete failure, as the en
tire audience consisted of only about
400 persor;3, men, women, children and
negroes, most of whom were attracted
by the band, which loyally did its
oart toward enthusing the people of
the city and making votes for the dem
ocra'tic candidates.

The candidates themselves did not
make bo good an impression. They
went over the question of the amend
ment, repeating 'that tr-e- would not
disfranchise any wnite man,- - and mak- -
iner he most imoortant feature of
their entire talks the cry of negro dom
inaticn. The listeners did not seem, to
be greatly impressed andar-- i lause was
not frequent or .hearty.

It cures dandruff. Grant's Dandruff
Cure. 75c. Grant's pharmacy.

Grant's Liver Pills. Very mi.d, very
small and purely vegetable. 50 in box
25c. Grant's pharmacy.

Grant's Tonic restores aroetite
strengthens digestion and make" pure
hi nnrl a,nd sound nerves. 75c. Grant'
pharmacy.

Tour straw hat bleached and cleaned
by Linane. 25c. Grant's pharmacy

Dyspepsia, indigestion and consripa
ticn can be cured by Grant's Digestiv
Cordial. 50c. Grant's pharmacy.

BAKER CQ., ,

Scientific Refracting Opticians,

PROVE WHO FIRED BULLET

Measurements and Drawings to Show
Where the Shot Came From.

Frankfort, May 4. Captain Howe, a
Barbourville military officer, who tes-
tified today in the hearing of Captain
Culton, charged with complicity in the
Goebel shooting, said Caleb and John
Powers came to him ten days before
the assassination and tried to get him
to bring his company to Frankfort
disguised as citizens. He declined un-
less ordered by Governor Taylor, and
no orders came until after the assassin-
ation. , N

Colonel Jack Chinn stated he was
sure the shot that hit Goebel was fired
from the executive building.

D. M. Woodson, a civil engineer,
who made measurements in the state
house yard, exhibited a map to the
court showing the yard and buildings,
trees ajid other things and streets ad
jacent. The bullet, which was cut off
from the tree near where Goebel fell
and which- - was supposed to have pass
ed through his body, was produced in
court. A demonstration made on the
map by the witness was for the pur
pose of showing that the shot was fir
ed from a window in the office of the
secretary of state.

AMERICAN AND SPANISH

PRISONERS RESCUED

Five Hundred and Twenty-tw- o Per- -

. sons Brought to Manila.
Washington, May 4. The navy de

partment received through Rear Ad
miral Watson a report from Lieutenant
Gibbons, of the United States navy,
commanding the gunboat Alvara, in
the expedition under his command de
signed to rescue American and Span
ish prisoners in the vicinity of the Gulf
of Ragay. Lieutenant Gibbons suc-
ceeded in bringing back to Manila 522
persons, most of whom had been in the
hands of the insurgents. The party
rescued consisted of 10 Americans and
71 Spanish officers, the wife of a Span-
ish officer, 17 priests, 31 merchants, 4

Filipinos, 387 Spanish soldiers and the
wife of a Spanish soldier.

GEN. M'ARTHU!? SUCCEEDS

GEN- - OTIS IN PHILIPPINES

The Order Takes Effect Today

Wheeton Also Promoted.
Washington, May 4. By direction of

the president Major General Otis was
today relieved from command of the
division of the Philippines, to take ef-

fect tomorrow, the date fixed by Otis
for his departure for the United States.
This action was taken at the request
of General Otis who desires to come
home to visit his family. An oraer
was also issued placing Major General
MacArthur in command of the troops
in the Philippines, and assigning Bre-
vet Major General Wheaton to the
command of northern Luzon, vacated
by General MacArthur.

STEAMER STRANDED.
Cape Henry, Va May , 4. The

weather bureau officials at Cape Hat-tera- s

report an unknown steamship
stranded on Diamond Shoals. It ap-

pears to have broken in two and her
stern is settling. She is ten or twelve
miles off Cape Point. The crew are
doubtless safe.

.

TO BE MINISTER TO TURKEY.

Washington, May 4. Politicians here
say Editor Patterson, of the Chicago
Tribune, will be named minister to
Turkey to succeed Strauss. This, it is
said, would be a reward for Patterson's
action in switching the paper to the
support of the Porto Rican bill.

Woods seeds. Grant j pharmacy.

Agency

"R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

The BesHs None 1
Too Good.

For our patrons, and to this end
we labor to exercise, the greatest
care in the selection of a clasa
of goods that will stand the test
of expert examination and con--

tinued use by our most fastidious
customers. The sales of our

COFFEE
AND TEAS

are iacrea&ing rapidly. These
goods are the purest, richest and
most refreshing the world' pro-

duces. Economical, too, as only
half ithe quantity should be used.
Our goods are sold with the de-

termined purpose of getting you
back again for your next pur-
chase.

CLARENCE SHWYEB

Successor to W.F. Snider.-- '
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I house, $25 per month.
house, $25 per month.

tl2-roo- m house, $6) per month.
house, $16 per month.

Apply ait our office for full de-

ft scription.

WILKIEj & LaBARBE,

t - Real Estate Brokers.

Joseph Hellen & Sod,
.

Proprietors CARR & WARD ( a. li m TvrnTT... t e ii aw.)- -iVo. 45 Patton Avenue
all for booklet at City Ticket fa South
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